This study examines the extent to which the change from UK GAAP to IFRS has affected companies listed on the Alternative Investment Market (AIM) in the UK. The results suggest that, on average, profit reported under IFRS is higher than that reported under UK GAAP; however, the difference is much smaller for AIM listed companies as compared to what existing literature suggests for firms listed on main stock markets. The Gray's partial analysis results indicate that despite the extensive programmes for improving convergence over time there is still a considerable discrepancy between IFRS and UK GAAP.
Introduction
The Alternative Investment Market has been a vital source of capital for a wide range of companies. Since its establishment in 1995, it has experienced continuous growth and has attracted both domestic and foreign investors. By the end of 2014, over 3500 companies have used this market for raising over £90 billion for inspiring their operations and growth (LSE, 2015) . Thus by considering the key characteristics of AIM companies, such as size, listing requirements, governance structure, and investor base, we argue that a change from UK GAAP to IFRS has implications for these companies. Furthermore, UK has maintained sophisticated accounting standards for several decades, and as IFRS are largely principle-based rules, where there is an element of flexibility and judgement in the interpretation and application of certain standards, an impact on UK companies is expected. We therefore explore whether and how the adoption of IFRS has influenced the profit and equity of AIM listed companies.
In this regard, evidence in the existing literature indicates that professional judgement in the interpretation of various principles of accounting are partly influenced by a number of factors such as, culture, education, training, legal and governance systems (see e.g., Chesley 1986; Doupnil and Richer 2003; Doupnick and Ricco 2006; Chand, Cummings, and Patel 2012) . As a consequence, a number of studies apply the Hofstede (1980) dimensions of culture and the subsequent application of these to accounting by Gray (1988) . Most of such studies, examine variation in the application of financial reporting regulation across different countries and organizations suggesting that cultural differences across nations would have a bearing on the interpretation of regulation and the financial reporting practices of firms (see e.g., Radebaugh and Gray 2002; Nobes and Parker 2012) .
Similarly, in the context of IFRS adoption and its consequences, Brown and Tarca (2005) argue that variation in culture may affect the manner in which IFRS are used. In addition, Chand et al. (2012) pinpoint the need for regulators to consider cultural factors and argue that an absence of consensus about the numerical meaning of uncertainty expressions in IFRS is likely to lead to inconsistency in the use of accounting standards across different cultures.
It is therefore argued that before implementing a change in accounting system, regulators and policy makers have to bear in mind the key elements of culture identified by Hofstede (1980) . 1 This is because it is expected that those countries and cultures which are characterised by collectivism and secrecy (such as China, India, Japan, and many other developing countries) would exhibit higher degree of power distance and uncertainty avoidance, as compared to other cultures (such as US, UK, and Australia) that would largely demonstrate traits of individualism and masculinity. It has also been argued by researchers that preparers of accounts from a jurisdiction depicting secrecy (more conservative) will use higher probability threshold in recognising assets and other items that result in higher income, and a lower probability limit for the recognition of obligations and transactions that reduce profit (e.g., Doupnick and Ricco 2006; Chand et al. 2012) . As a consequence, we empirically test as to how the transition from UK GAAP to IFRS has affected the profit and equity of AIM listed companies.
The first-time adoption of IFRS (IFRS 1) was issued in June 2003 for facilitating the transparency of the impact of the IFRS adoption process. It requires disclosure of profit 1 Hofstede (1980) identifies four different dimensions of culture as; power distance, individualism, uncertainty avoidance, and masculinity. Under this framework, power distance is interpreted as gauging the level of equality or the lack thereof in power distribution across institutions and organizations. Similarly, uncertainly avoidance relates to whether people in a society attempt to manage the future by planning minute details without any flexibility or go with the tide. According to Hofstede, societies with high uncertainty avoidance have rules, standardized procedures, and formal organizational structures with little flexibility and tolerance to accommodate behaviours and opinions that differ from their own. In addition, individualism refers the extent to which individuals are integrated into groups. Individualistic societies typically depict the attributes of people concerned with themselves rather than the groups to which they may belong. Finally, the masculinity dimension of culture explores the extent to which there is a preference for success, heroism, achievement, and assertiveness in society. Based on Hofstede's framework, UK for instance, would typically be characterized by a high index value for individuality and masculinity, while a lower value for power distance and uncertainly avoidance dimensions.
and equity under both the new and old regulations. It also requires that 'an entity shall explain how the transition from previous GAAP to IFRS affects its reported financial position, financial performance, and cash flows and should also include a statement showing a reconciliation of the financial statements. Thus IFRS 1 adoption provides an opportunity to measure the impact of the change, not just in one accounting standard, as would normally be the case with regulatory change, but for the entire range of accounting standards as it provides controlled and reliable data to evaluate the impact of the introduction of IFRS on profit and equity of AIM listed companies in the year of transition. In addition, EC Regulation No. 1606/2002 is considered as one of the most significant changes in European financial reporting history and given that this regulation is of much significance to the UK 2 , it will be appropriate to argue that until now few studies have focused on the UK's experiences with the new financial reporting standards.
This paper therefore examines the transition to IFRS of the UK based companies, listed on AIM by analysing the reconciliation disclosures required under IFRS 1 and contributes to the existing literature as follows.
First, we concentrate only on AIM listed companies which have never been investigated before with respect to the implications of IFRS and given the importance of AIM as an alternative market in the UK, we argue that this will be a useful contribution to the literature. In addition, AIM listed companies are different from companies listed on the main stock market due to their size, listing requirements, governance structure, and investor base, and thus need a detailed investigation with respect to the adoption of IFRS.
Second, under the framework of positive accounting theory 3 , we assume that managers of firms will adopt accounting policy choices to enhance their self-interest with respect to the disclosure of profit and equity under IFRS 1. Additionally, most of the previously published studies in this area have either focussed on individual companies' accounting policy choice or on companies in general, by responding to a change in a single accounting standard with a relatively narrow focus on the change in reported profit and equity of companies. Our study takes advantage of the IFRS adoption by many companies, and for all accounting standards, simultaneously, and investigates accounting policy implementation and choice across a broad spectrum. This investigation considers both the compulsory and voluntary adopters of IFRS. In addition, IFRS 1 disclosures 2 Over the years UK has maintained sophisticated financial reporting standards with the largest capital market in the European Union. 3 Under the assumptions of Positive Accounting Theory, managers of firms will adopt certain accounting methods for self-interest (Watts and Zimmerman, 1978) .
provide an opportunity for measuring the impact of change, for an entire range of accounting standards at a common point in time and provide a unique opportunity for this investigation within the framework of positive accounting theory. The results show that the effects of transition to IFRS by AIM companies are not as significant as those reported in previously published studies for the firms listed on main stock markets. In addition, voluntary adopters have shown more favourable adjustments to their reported figures than forced adopters. We argue that the reported differences could be due to the increased convergence or self-selection between the two standards, because voluntary adopters could have used the differences between the two GAAPs opportunistically for some potential gains (Watts and Zimmerman, 1978) . The adoption of IFRS has an average impact on UK GAAP based profit of about 6.66%, however, the overall impact of IFRS on UK GAAP based equity figure is negative, insignificant and less than 2 percent. The index of conservatism also shows that the impact of IFRS on equity (compared to UK GAAP) is statistically insignificant for the sample companies.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews prior literature. Section 3 presents information about the sample and research methodology. Section 4 provides descriptive analysis of the percentage adjustments, arising from the IFRS adoption, to the profit and equity of the sample companies. Section 5 and 6 presents the results of the implications of IFRS adoption on the profit and equity derived from the application of the Gray (1980) index of comparability. These two sections also highlight the outcome of analysis resulted from the Gray's partial index for exploring the impact of individual standards on entities' profit and equity. Finally, section 7 concludes this paper by summarizing the main findings, pinpoints the main contributions, and provides recommendations for policy making and future research.
Literature Review
After the European Union regulatory decision to adopt IFRS with effect from January 2005, all EU listed companies are required to produce reconciliation statements according to IFRS1, (First time adoption of IFRS). This standard requires companies to explain the differences from local UK GAAP to IFRS. As a result, a number of studies examine the effects of IFRS on EU listed companies, explore the dissimilarities in financial reporting following the adoption of IFRS and explain their reasons for the differences (see for example, Ormrod and Taylor, 2006; Aisbitt, 2006; Christensen, Lee, and Walker, 2007; Christensen, Lee, and Walker, 2009) . In addition, different results have been reported for the information produced under the mandatory transitional reconciliation statements under IFRS 1, which indicate the inconsistency in the findings of previous literature in this area.
In the UK, Aisbitt (2006) was one of the earlier attempts which investigated the potential effects of IFRS on equity for a sample of listed firms. Using all FTSE 100 companies as the study sample and considering their transition to IFRS 4 , the study finds little effects of IFRS on equity. Similarly, Ormrod and Taylor (2006) examine the effects of IFRS on the companies' profit and equity for a sample of non-financial FTSE 100 companies. Their analysis shows 39 percent increase in the overall profit and 23 percent decrease in equity as compared to UK GAAP. Furthermore, Christensen et al. (2009) In line with the above studies, Fifield et al. (2011) examine the extent and nature of IFRS adjustments to reported profit and equity for a sample of UK, Irish and Italian companies.
Their results reveal positive adjustments to the sample companies' profits, however the adjustment to the profit reported under UK GAAP was significantly higher than that in Ireland and Italy. They argue that the increase in profit for the UK companies was mainly associated with the approach to the reporting of goodwill under IFRS 3. Their findings also suggest an average increase in equity for UK and Italian companies and negative adjustment to the equity figures of Irish companies produced under the IFRS. Their overall results are similar to the findings of previous literature (see for example, Aisbitt, 2006; Dunne et al., 2008) .
Other studies have also examined the impact of International Accounting Standards (IAS)
on the financial statements of companies in different jurisdictions. For instance, Jermakowtcz (2004) while investigating the transition to IFRS depicts a significant effect on both equity and net income in the consolidated financial statements of Belgian listed companies. Similarly, Cordazzo (2008) reports a significantly positive adjustment to profit and negative adjustments to equity reported during the transition from Italian GAAP to IFRS and argues that the reconciliation statement provides useful information.
In line with this, while examining the transition to IFRS for a sample of Portuguese listed companies, Lopes and Viana (2008) reveal that majority of their sample companies had positive adjustments to their reported profit. Furthermore, Tsalavoutas and Evans (2010) report positive adjustments to profit and equity figures under IFRS and affirm that accounting quality has improved, especially for firms audited by the big-4 audit firms.
Moreover, Hung and Subramanyam (2007) Stent et al. (2010) examine the financial statement impacts following the adoption of IFRS in New Zealand and find that the new reporting regime has brought significant changes to the financial statement for most of the sample companies. They argue that income taxes and employee benefits increased total liabilities, whereas financial instruments were the common reason for the net positive effect on total assets and equity of the reporting entities. Moreover, their analysis demonstrates that the effects of IFRS vary from one company to another and could therefore be significant for some companies but not for others. They also report that small listed companies were less affected by IFRS as compared to large entities.
Furthermore, Tendeloo and Vanstraelen (2005) note that adoption of IFRS send a positive signal of improved transparency in financial reports. They also find that IFRS adoption enhances accounting information in countries with weak investor protection rights and argue that voluntary adoption of IFRS is not associated with lower earning management in Germany. Moreover, Daske and Gebhardt (2006) show that firms which adopt IFRS exhibit improved level of disclosure quality as compared to those which prepare reports using national GAAPs. Likewise, Daske et al. (2008) report economically significant benefits for their sample firms around the mandatory IFRS adoption in different countries.
In addition, while commenting on convergence to IFRS in BRIC countries, Ghioa, and Verona (2015) argue that these countries believe that adoption of IFRS would improve the effectiveness of their companies which would help in attracting foreign capital.
However, unlike the aforementioned studies, Schadewitz and Vieru (2008) The above discussions on the implications of IFRS in different countries report that most of the studies have shown either positive or negative adjustments in profit, equity and other accounting measures during the transitional period. In addition, no previous evidence exists on the implications of the adoption of IFRS on AIM listed companies in the UK. This study therefore seeks to identify quantitatively whether significant measurement differences in profit and equity have arisen following the adoption of IFRS by AIM listed companies. We expect that due to differences in size, and ownership & governance structure, the effects of IFRS on the profit and equity of AIM listed companies may be smaller than those on companies listed on the main markets. In addition, the increasing convergence between IFRS and UK GAAP would mean that the impact of adoption at a later date for the small and growing companies may be reduced as compared to large entities listed on LSE which adopted IFRS in 2005. If this is not the case then the impact of IFRS adoption may be elsewhere in compliance cost and improved disclosures rather than reporting measurement differences. 
Research Methodology and Data
As noted in section 2, under the EU regulation, all EU companies are required to produce reconciliation statements as part of their transition to IASs (EC, 2002) . In the reconciliation statements, entities are required to explain how the transition from UK GAAP to IFRS affects their financial position, financial performance, and cash flows.
Additionally, IFRS 1 emphasizes that companies should also provide sufficient details for understanding any material adjustments to the financial statements due to the new set of accounting rules. These detailed reconciliation statements, produced in accordance with IFRS 1-First-time Adoption of IFRS, are utilised as a source of secondary data in this research.
Sample Selection
In order to examine the nature and extent of IFRS adjustments detailed in the reconciliation statements required under IFRS 1 on AIM listed companies, we use FAME database for accounting and IFRS based data. Initially, all individual adjustments in the reconciliation statements, from IFRS 1, are grouped together according to the relevant standards and have been expressed as a percentage of the total UK GAAP profit and equity. This analysis is followed by the calculation of an index of conservatism for the sample companies through the application of the Gray index of conservatism to the IFRS adjustments. Our initial investigations revealed that a total of 764 UK companies report their financial statements in accordance with IFRS. All these 764 companies were included in the initial sample. A double sampling approach was then used to obtain a valid and manageable sample size. We applied two thresholds to the population of the 764 companies. Initially, only those companies were selected which employed at least twenty employees on a permanent basis. 6 In addition, keeping in mind the time frame and 5 Evidence in the existing literature shows differences between IFRS and UK GAAP along with effective dates (e.g,, Ormrod and Taylor, 2004; PriceWaterhouseCoopers, 2005 PriceWaterhouseCoopers, , 2010 . 6 At the start of the data collection process telephonic enquiries were made from randomly selected firms where we asked all those firms whether they prepare their accounts in house or outsource it to external parties. Through the outcome of the enquiries it came to the authors' knowledge that most of the enquired firms which employed less than 20 permanent employees at the time hired third party services to prepare their transitional IFRS compliant financial statements. On the basis of this finding we assumed that due to their size and limited resources small firms may not have the desired resources available for this study, we randomly selected fifty percent of the total population for further analysis. Application of the above criteria reduces the sample size to 286 companies, out of which 14 companies have shown 'No Change' in profit or equity in their transitional statements. We therefore adopted the following criteria for managing our sample. First, we included all those companies in our sample which have detailed reconciliation statements for income and equity with due narrative disclosures explaining the transition to IFRS. Second, we included companies which had adequate reconciliation statements for income and equity without any additional narrative disclosures. We excluded all those companies where the reconciliation statements were inadequate and it was difficult to evaluate the impact caused by individual standards.
Finally, for highlighting their respective experiences with the IFRS transition, the sample was further sub-divided into voluntary and mandatory adopters. All the resulting figures are reported in Table 1 below. As shown in Table 1 , majority of AIM listed companies provide inadequate information and some of them have not even disclosed the required information about their transition to IFRS. However, according to the EU regulation, it was compulsory for all these companies to disclose their transition impact according to IFRS 1. The issue of high incidence of non-disclosures has also been observed by researchers for companies in
other European countries such as Portugal, Italy, and Greece (Cordazzo, 2008 , Lopes and Viana, 2008 , Tsalavoutas and Evans, 2010 .
technical expertise to deal with the new accounting regulation and/or understand its implications and have therefore excluded all those firms with less than 20 permanent employees from our sample.
Gray Index of Conservatism
After extracting data from FAME database, we calculated an index of conservatism for the sample companies through the application of the Gray Index of Conservatismto the IFRS adjustments. 7 Gray (1980) was the first who proposed a common yardstick for evaluating and comparing the financial results of companies using different accounting practices in different countries. Under this method, the index or ratio measure the extent to which the financial results reported under different accounting practices would provide an indication about the measurement behaviour. The ratio of disclosed profit to adjusted profit, termed as 'Conservatism Index', is calculated as follows:
Where R A is adjusted profit and R D is disclosed profit, while | R A | is the yardstick for making the comparison.
Since its introduction, several studies have used the Gray index in examining the differences in reported figures produced under different accounting practices especially by studies covering the 20F reconciliation statements for US GAAP 8 (Adams et al., 1993; Cooke, 1993; Hellman, 1993; Norton, 1995; Adams et al., 1999; Haverty, 2006; Beckman et al., 2007) . The index has also been used as the main tool for measuring the effects of transitions from local GAAP to international GAAP (Gray et al., 2009 , Haller et al., 2009 ).
In line with the above discussions, we adopted the Gray (1980) comparability index for quantifying the effects of transition from UK GAAP to IFRS on AIM listed companies in this study. We thus analysed the reconciliations provided by the sample companies under IFRS 1 and assessed the nature of reported differences in the profit and equity between IFRS and UK GAAP. 9 Accordingly, the index for profit is calculated as:
Similarly, the index for equity is calculated as:
While calculating the above indices, a value of greater than 1 implies that the profit (or equity) reported under UK GAAP is higher than that calculated under IFRS/IAS and would be regarded as less conservative than that reported under IFRS/IAS. Similarly, an index value of less than 1 implies that profit (or equity) reported under UK GAAP is less than the profit (or equity) reported under IFRS and is regarded as more conservative than that reported under IFRS/IAS. Furthermore, an index value equal to 1 implies neutrality and indicates that the transition to IFRS has no impact on profit and equity (Weetman and Gray, 1991; Hellman, 1993) .
In addition to the total index for profit and equity, Weetman and Gray (1991) developed a partial index 10 for exploring the effects or adjustments due to individual accounting standard. Their partial indices or partial adjustments for profit and equity are calculated as follows: (4) and (5) The interpretation of the partial index is similar to that of the overall index of comparability, where, an index value which is greater than 1 implies that UK GAAP 10 According to IFRS-1, companies are required to provide sufficient details in their reconciliation statements. This also provides an opportunity to examine distinctive standards adjustments. Partial index of materiality (Weetman and Gray, 1991) is therefore used to analyse the effect of individual IAS. Partial adjustments, individual standard's adjustments, were calculated from reconciliation statements.
based profit (or equity) is higher than IFRS based profit, an index value of less than 1 implies that UK GAAP based profit is less than IFRS based profit (or equity), whereas an index value which is equal to 1 implies neutrality.
In order to identify the level of materiality, we again followed previous literature where a change of 10% in the resulting figures is considered as material, a change of less than 5%
is considered as immaterial and a change between 5 and 10% is regarded as an area of uncertainty (see for example, Adams et al., 1999; Weetman et al., 1998) . In addition,
extreme index values of more than 1.5, have been removed because these values would distort the outcome of our findings (see, Pallant, 2007, for details) . Furthermore, for assessing the normality of distribution of the scores across the sample, KolmogorovSmirnov (K-S) and Anderson-Darling test of normality were undertaken. The outcome of these diagnostic tests indicated that the distribution of scores across the sample is not normally distributed. We therefore focus on the median impact (instead of mean impact) of the IFRS measures through the index of materiality/comparability. One sample t-test for median is thus used for determining whether the median index values are statistically different from the neutral value of 1. In addition, Mann-Whitney test is used for exploring the differences at sub-group level of voluntary and mandatory adopters.
We also considered limitations of the Gray index in our analyses. First, interpretation of resulting figures from the index becomes extremely difficult when the index produces extreme values, or when the denominator is close to zero or the numerator has a relatively large value. We therefore carefully checked for extreme values, and the denominators and numerators used in the calculation of the index, and assured that our results were not affected by such limitations. Second, as reported in Robert et al. (2005) , the index may not be applicable to smaller and less global companies due to the non-availability of data.
However, we have collected data from an established database (FAME) which is wellregarded and used by renowned academic scholars in the UK. In addition, under the EC Regulation 1606/2002 and IFRS 1, AIM listed companies are required to prepare a set of reconciliation statements on their transition to IFRS and as result, we argue that our data is reliable and is worthy of such an investigation.
Results and Discussion
In order to examine the transitional disclosures of the sample companies, all adjustments related to individual accounting standards were initially grouped together in a Microsoft reported under the heading IFRS: Goodwill. Moreover, it was also observed that some adjustments were not associated with a particular standard or sometimes were associated with multiple standards. Such narrations were added in the 'others' adjustments category for further analysis. Once accumulated, all these adjustments were then expressed as a percentage of the total UK GAAP profit and equity. This information was further analysed and descriptive statistics were produced, as reported in Table 2 , which describes adjustments related to income statement, and Table 3 , which shows adjustments related to balance sheet 11 . Table 2 reveals the overall impact of IFRS adjustments as a percentage change of the total profit reported under UK GAAP with relevant IFRS. It shows that the reconciliation from UK GAAP to IFRS has positively affected the profit of sample companies, with an average increase of 6.66 percent. This observation is consistent with earlier studies which have reported positive impact on the reported profit following the adoption of IFRS in the UK (Ormrod and Taylor, 2006; Christensen et al., 2007; Stenka and Ormrod, 2007; Stenka et al., 2008; Horton and Serafeim, 2009 ). However, the overall impact is smaller as compared to the results reported in earlier studies on large listed companies. Table 2 further shows that the average increase in total profit is associated with IFRS 3 Goodwill (16.38 percent), IAS 28 Investment in Associates (7.56 percent), followed by IAS 38
Intangible Assets (6.11 percent), and others (unclassified standards-accumulations of multiple standards). It is evident from the results reported in Table 2 that IFRS 3: Goodwill is the most influential standard in increasing reported net income, followed by IAS 38 Intangible
Assets. The treatment of goodwill and intangibles differs between UK GAAP and IFRS in different aspects; however, the main differences here are based on the initial recognition and measurement and in terms of subsequent measurements. These differences generated, a priori, expectation that IFRS 3 based profit and equity would differ from UK GAAP asset. In contrast, as compared to IFRS, UK GAAP is not as prescriptive in identifying intangible assets, and as a result, does not rule out the possibility of many intangibles being subsumed within goodwill. We therefore, expect that on the adoption of IFRS, the amount of other intangibles will be greater than those reported under UK GAAP.
In terms of the subsequent treatment of goodwill after initial measurement, there is a major difference between UK GAAP and IFRS. Under the requirements of IFRS, goodwill is subject to annual impairment reviews, whereas, under FRS 10 the life of goodwill is a maximum of 20 years where amortization is charged over its useful life. As a consequence, it was expected that due to the accounting treatment of goodwill, profit under IFRS would be greater than that reported under UK GAAP. This is because it is more likely that less impairment charges may arise during the reconciliation period as compared to the systematic amortisation amount under UK GAAP. Our analysis has confirmed this and has shown a 16.38 percent positive effect of goodwill on profit under IFRS as compared to the UK GAAP based profit (see Table 2 for details).
The IFRS treatment of business combinations is similar, but not identical to FRS 2. The first difference relates to the description of the concept of control and exclusions from consolidation whereas the second difference is the treatment of gains or losses on disposal of subsidiaries. In case of IFRS, previously written off goodwill is excluded whereas under FRS 2, previously written-off goodwill is included in the calculation of gains or losses on disposal. In addition, under UK GAAP, goodwill that was previously held in reserves is recycled and included in the profit or loss on disposal of a subsidiary.
However, under IFRS 3, any goodwill held in reserves is not recycled and is excluded from the profit or loss of a subsidiary, thereby increasing the profit on disposal of a subsidiary. This shows the impact and significance of looking into some individual standards which have produced large effects on the profit figures of AIM listed companies under IFRS.
On the basis of the above discussions, we argue that the impact of IAS 38 on profit could be associated largely with the treatment of intangibles on acquisition and with different approaches or criteria for intangibles on initial consolidation. This may be due to the directors using their discretion to recognise goodwill, which is not amortized, and by avoiding recognising the amortised intangibles in profit (Stenka et al., 2008; Bonham et al., 2009 ). In addition, any gains resulted on the exchange of assets under UK GAAP, are recorded directly in equity, whereas gains on the exchange of assets under IFRS are recognised in profit only. As a result, differences were expected in the reported profits and equity of the sample companies. However, the current large effect on the mean value can be attributed to the adjustment in one of the sample firm's (Young's plc.) figures, which is duly depicted by the Kurtosis value of 49.99, reported in Table 2 , under IAS 28.
It is also evident from the results in Table 2 allows discounting of deferred taxation, whereas IAS 12 does not permit discounting of deferred tax and this may be the reason for the lower profit due to tax effects under IFRS (Horton and Serafeim, 2009 ). Interestingly, the removal of this particular adjustment significantly enhances the average impact of IFRS on profit.
In order to test normality of the distribution, skewness and kurtosis were also calculated.
However, for some standards, due to the zero impact produced by their application (such as, IAS 2, IAS 8, IAS 11, IAS 27 etc.), calculation of skewness was not possible. In addition, since most of the standards were negatively skewed, the overall adjustments also resulted in negative skewness. Furthermore, there was also an increase of 12.5 percent in median values as a result of the application of the new accounting regulation. The reasons behind the aforementioned changes to profit (loss) are due to the different approaches in the recognition and measurements of accounting based values, between UK GAAP and IFRS. for the first time. Furthermore, the aforementioned differences between the two GAAPs on deferred taxation (the wider scope of IAS 12 and the removal of discounting approach of deferred tax by IAS19), both increased deferred tax liability and thereby decreased shareholders' equity. However, the overall negative impact of IFRS/IAS is nearly balanced by the positive effect of some individual standards.
The negative effects of IFRS on the net equity produced under UK GAAP were also nearly balanced by the positive effect of IFRS 3: Goodwill (3.29 percent) and IAS 10:
Events after Reporting Period Date regarding dividend recognition (2.74 percent), IAS 38: Intangible Assets (2.45 percent), and other standards. As a result, the total adjustment to equity from IFRS adoption to UK GAAP is a net decrease of 1.71 percent. In addition, besides the positive impact of IFRS 3: Goodwill, on the profit of sample companies, it has also resulted in the highest positive impact on equity of the sample companies. This can be primarily associated with the use of different approach of IFRS 3 to the calculation of goodwill and the annual impairment test, than the amortisation approach required by UK GAAP. As IFRS requires companies to separately recognise intangibles on acquisition, which reduces the amount of recognised goodwill as compared to the figures reported under UK GAAP, we initially expected that goodwill reported under IFRS will have a moderate effect on equity. However, the absence of a requirement in IFRS 3 for the amortisation of goodwill has resulted in the recognition of larger goodwill figures which have produced larger figures on equity under the IFRS. In line with this, the results in Table 3 show a 3.29 percent positive effect of goodwill on equity.
Similarly, adjustments to IAS 38 might be due to different approaches to the accounting treatment of internally generated intangibles, and other development costs under UK GAAP. The consequential effects of these changes in rules have therefore increased both profit and equity and are consistent with prior UK-based studies (e.g., Stenka et al., 2008) . Simialrly, the positive impact of IAS 10 (events after reporting period date) is due to the difference between the accounting treatment of dividends. According to IAS 10, a dividend should be recognised when it is declared or paid to the ultimate shareholders, whereas under the UK GAAP final dividend to be paid for the year had to be accrued as liability when it is proposed by the directors (Aisbitt, 2006; Ernst and Young, 2006) .
Therfore the adjustments classified under IAS 10 are the reversal of accruals made under UK GAAP for the final dividend proposed from the current year's profit (Aisbitt, 2006) , which resulted in positive adjustments to the equity reported under IFRS.
Moreover, similar to the total impact of the individual standards, Hedging and IAS 39 Financial Instruments, and are therefore reported separately to distinguish and associate the difference to the particular segment. However, the overall impact of these adjustments on equity was insignificant.
In order to identify the impact of IFRS on equity, skewness and kurtosis were also calculated for testing the normality of the distribution for equity. For some of the standards, it was not possible to calculate the skewness due to the zero impact or no adjustment to the particular standards (for example, IAS 2, IFRS 5, IAS 8, IAS 11, IAS 31, etc.). Most of the standards have produced negative skewness (with relatively small values), however, the overall adjustments across all standards show a positive skewness.
Since the distribution is not symmetrical, the relationship among the averages may be influenced by the outliers. We also report medians, which show that in the IFRS figures, there is a 0.75 percent increase in total equity of the sample firms. However, this effect could be largely associated with the individual effect of IAS 32/39 of Park Group, due to the application of different approach in revenue recognition and reduced loans and receivables. If the individual adjustment related to Park Group is ignored, then the mean and median impact become closer to each other, suggesting that the overall impact of IFRS on the equity reported under UK GAAP, is negligible.
Comparison with the Findings of Previous Literature
In order to compare our results with previous research on the impact of change in accounting regulations from UK GAAP to IFRS on large listed companies (such as; Aisbitt, 2006; Dunne et al., 2008; Stenka et al., 2008; Horton and Serafeim, 2009 ), we again refer to our results in Tables 2 and 3 . Apart from a few exceptions, our results are similar to the findings on large UK listed companies. For instance, Stenka et al. (2008) examined the potential impact of IFRS on a sample of 50 non-financial FTSE 100 companies and report that the single largest average positive impact on profit was due to IAS 40 (Investment Property) followed by IFRS 3 (Goodwill). However, as reported in Table 2 , the largest average positive impact on total profit is due to Goodwill (IFRS 3).
For IAS 40, our sample shows a positive, but insignificant impact. One possible reason for this small effect could be the accounting policy choices available under IAS 40 and SSAP 19. The major investment property companies are likely to be large firms, listed on the main market. In contrast, only a small number of AIM listed companies have balance sheets dominated by investment properties. A size effect therefore appears to be a probable explanation. Another possible explanation could be due to the nature of property market at the time, which was stable during the sample period. We thus argue that differences with respect to IAS 40, between the findings of this paper and prior literature are consistent with these two factors.
The impact of IFRS 3 (Goodwill) on profit and equity of the sample firms is similar to that of previous studies on large listed companies (e.g., Stenka et al., 2008) . However, as compared to the evidence on large listed companies the relative scale of the impact of IFRS on the profit of AIM companies is quite small. This may be due to the differences in accounting policy choice between large main market listed and AIM listed companies or it may be due to the involvement of large firms in acquisition activities which has resulted in the generation of more goodwill in the underlying economic events. We thus argue that in addition to accounting policy or measurement differences the quantitative differences between the findings of this study and previous studies on listed companies with respect to goodwill may be due to differences in the nature of the underlying economic activity during the transitional period.
The current study shows that IAS 19: Employee Benefits and IFRS 2-Share-based payments have the largest effect on equity (-3.64 percent). This is much smaller than that reported in Aisbitt (2006) which shows -10.10 percent effects on equity. We also report a negative average impact of IAS 32/39 (-3.56 percent) on equity. However, most of this impact is also due to one of the companies noted earlier, for example, the average impact of IAS 32/39 decreases to 0.72 if the individual impact of Park Group is ignored.
Moreover, the average adjustment to IAS 10: Events after the Reporting Period (2.74 percent) is lower than that reported in Aisbitt (2006) which shows an average adjustment of 6.43 percent. However, as compared to average adjustments to UK GAAP based equity of FTSE-100 companies reported in Aisbitt (2006) , the impact of IAS 12-Income Tax is similar; IAS 16-Property, Plant, and Equipment is lower, while that of IAS 17: Leasing, is higher. As majority of AIM listed companies are comparatively smaller in size, they were affected differently by the new accounting standards than large listed companies.
Our results can also be linked up with the findings of Horton and Serafeim (2009) which report a strong negative impact of IAS 39 on equity and relatively smaller adjustment to profit and argue that the reconciliation of UK GAAP and IFRS has information content.
However, unlike Horton and Serafeim (2009) , the results of this study show a relatively lower impact of IFRS on the profit and equity of AIM listed companies. For example, the evidence we find in this study shows that IAS 39 resulted in an average negative impact of -4.62 percent on profit and -0.35 percent on equity of AIM listed companies. In line with these findings we argue that with respect to the impact of the above mentioned standards on the profit and equity of AIM listed companies our results are inconsistent with the existing literature on large listed companies.
With respect to the impact of IFRS 2 and IFRS 3 on the profit and equity of AIM listed companies our results are similar to previous research findings, for IAS 38 and IAS 17 the impact is shown as higher, whereas, for IAS 19 and IAS 12 the average percentage impact on the profit and equity of AIM listed companies is lower than previous research findings in the UK (e.g., Stenka et al., 2008) . Furthermore, the findings of this study indicate that transition to IFRS has resulted in an increase of 6.66 percent increase in profit and a decrease of 1.71 percent in equity. In contrast to these findings, Stenka et al. (2008) have reported an increase of 33.89 percent in profit and a decrease of 9.28 percent in equity of their sample which is based on large listed UK companies. In light of these findings we argue that changes in accounting regulation has implications for small and growing companies and as result the UK corporate culture, existing regulatory system, tax system and institutional settings should be borne in mind before the recommendation of any major changes to accounting regulation in future years. 
Index of Conservatism -Profit
The index values were calculated using equations 1 to 4 for each sample company. The Table 4 reports similar results at the sub-sample level (voluntary and mandatory adopters of IFRS). It shows that the profits reported under IFRS by both these groups are comparatively higher than those reported under UK GAAP. This is also confirmed by the one-sample t test for median. Median index value of 0.824 (significant at 5 percent level)
shows that the profit reported by voluntary adopters of IFRS is higher than mandatory adopters. Moreover, the Mann-Whitney test statistics also confirmed the aforementioned results and suggest that the figures for both voluntary and mandatory adopters are statistically significant at the 5 percent level. The table also shows that 71 percent of voluntary adopters had a material impact on their profit compared to 64 percent of mandatory adopters which specify a comparatively higher impact of IFRS on the profits of voluntary adopters.
Our findings on the reporting of higher profits by the voluntary adopters reveal that these companies may have adopted IFRS for some preconceived objectives, which is consistent with prior literature (e.g., Dumontier and Raffournier, 1998; El-Gazzar et al., 1999; Ball et al., 2003; Gassen and Sellhorn, 2006 would vary across different organisations and may relate to profit-based compensation, mergers and acquisitions, debt contracting, and raising additional capital (both debt and equity). For instance, profit-based compensation leads firms to inflate their reported profit and therefore one possible reason for adopting IFRS voluntarily could be the management compensation schemes. In addition, for owner managed firms, it could be the exit route to sell their shares or venture capitalist shareholders (dominant shareholders) may want to sell shares followed by an increase in reported profit. Alternatively, it is also possible that these companies have initiated a new venture and are therefore seeking to enhance their profit figure for its successful inception and attraction of external sources of finance. Table 5 reports the results from the application of partial indices of comparability where the index values are calculated for the individual IFRS, particularly, for those standards which are contributing to differences in the reported profit. Thus the partial indices are shown only for those standards, which had reported differences on their transition from UK GAAP to IFRS. The mean index value of the partial index shows that apart from a few exceptions, most of the adjustments are positive towards the total UK GAAP profit figures of AIM listed companies. As noted earlier, the distribution of the score is not normally distributed, either at total sample or at individual standard level. Thus, in order to show the impact of individual standards on the profits of our sample companies we
Partial Index -Profit
show median values and their significance level in Table 5 . This is because median values are not greatly affected by very small or very large values in the sample. 8 percent which could be due to differences in the treatment of goodwill and intangibles figures calculated under the requirements of IFRS. 13 We therefore argue that a change in accounting regulation has implications for these companies
In addition to the effects of IFRS 2, IFRS 3, and IAS 19, other standards also show some insignificantly positive and negative adjustments to profits, while some standards (e.g., In light of these findings we argue that the impact of IFRS 2 on AIM companies could either be due to size effects, where larger AIM companies are more likely to award sharebased payments to their managers and employees or in case of small firms it may be a viable way of rewards because these firms do not possess enough cash for paying bonuses to their employees. Similarly, the impact of IFRS 3 could also be associated with larger AIM companies, which are likely to be more acquisitive and have therefore adopted IFRS voluntarily. In addition, the impact of IAS 19 (employee benefits), could be associated with the defined benefit pension scheme of larger AIM companies or voluntary adopters;
whereas the smaller AIM companies are more likely to have a defined contribution scheme, where there is little capacity for accounting policy variation, or no pension scheme. Moreover, the implication of IAS 40 (investment property) could also be linked to the size effect because larger companies own more investment properties than smaller ones. Additionally, IAS 40 is different from SSAP 19 and it provides an accounting policy choice (i.e. fair value or cost model). Therefore, there were strong incentives for the early adopters, who could significantly enhance their profit and/or net assets through the early adoption of IFRS. This impact could be greater for property companies than companies in other sectors. Table 6 provides further split of the index values at the individual standard's level. It confirms the results that, in most of the cases, the adjustments fall either in the grey area or no adjustment (no effect) to the figures reported under UK GAAP and the impact can generally be associated with a few companies and/or to particular standards. The results in Table 6 Note: Table 6 provides the scores (number of companies) from the indices of conservatism for individual standards.
Index of Conservatism -Equity
The overall index of conservatism is also calculated for balance sheet adjustments and is presented to demonstrate the level of materiality for the sample companies in Table 7 . The mean index value indicates that the equity reported under the UK GAAP remains equal to, or higher, than that restated under IFRS. It means that the IFRS adjustments to the UK GAAP based reported equity is very low. Interestingly, despite the fact that there are no obvious outliers in the scores, results of the normality tests (Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test, and AndersonDarling-Test) show that the distribution of scores across the sample is not normally distributed, and as a result, we again use median impact (instead of mean impact) of IFRS measured through the Gray Index of conservatism. Table 7 . It depicts that 10 companies experienced material positive adjustments and 12 companies experienced material negative adjustments on their transition to IFRS. However, as adjustment to UK GAAP based equity for the majority of sample companies is within ±5% of the IFRS Equity, the net effect of change to IFRS is relatively smaller. The relationship is further explained by one sample t-test for the median index value of 0.988, which is significant at the 5 percent level. This could mean that on average more positive adjustments have been made to the equity of sample companies. In contrast, previous studies which are based on main market listed companies have reported large negative adjustments to reported equity following the transition to IFRS (e.g., Aisbitt, 2006; Ormrod and Taylor, 2006; Stenka et al., 2008; Horton and Serafeim, 2009 ). However, the overall impact of IFRS on UK GAAP based equity is still very small and can be regarded as negligible.
Only 
Partial Index -Equity
Again partial indices of comparability are used for calculating the index values for each individual IFRS, in particular, for those standards which contribute to the differences in reported equity. Table 8 reports the impact of individual standards on equity based on a partial index of conservatism. In order to show the impact of individual standards on the equity of our sample companies we show both the mean and median index values and their one sample t test and significance level in Table 8 . The mean index value for most of the standards is close to 1 percent, which suggests that the impact of individual standards on reported equity is minimal. The median index values for IFRS 2, IFRS 3, IAS 17, IAS 19 and IAS 38 are statistically significant. This again suggests the differences in equity value resulted from the application of the two accounting systems. The potential reasons for the differences have already been discussed in previous sections; however, the impact of IAS 17 (Leases) on UK GAAP based equity is worth noting, which could be due to the separate treatment of land and building.
Under the UK GAAP SSAP 21 takes land and building jointly, however, IAS 17 treats these two separately, requiring each to be independently determined as operating or finance lease.
This could mean that land would be recognised as operating lease, while buildings can be recognised as operating or financial lease. In addition, results of the Mann-Whitney test suggest that both voluntary and mandatory adopters as two separate samples have experienced similar impact on UK GAAP based equity from the application of individual IFRS. The only difference between the results of two groups is the impact of IFRS 2 which suggests that the change in regulation on share based payments has differently affected the voluntary and mandatory adopters. Table 9 provides further split of the index values calculated for reported equity which are presented according to the adopted level of materiality. The results in Table 9 confirm our earlier results, where in most cases, there are no adjustments to UK GAAP based reported figures because majority of the cases fall in the grey area depicting no effect, and the impact is therefore either associated with a few companies or with particular standards. For example, following the adoption of IFRS, 23 out of 115 sample companies have reported increase in equity by 5 percent or more, whereas 17 companies have disclosed an equivalent reduction in equity figures under IFRS. 
Conclusion
This study takes advantage of the IFRS adoption by AIM listed companies and investigates accounting policy implementation and choice across a broad spectrum. An additional unique opportunity is the consistency and quality of IFRS 1 disclosures which provides measurement of the impact of change, for an entire range of accounting standards at a common point in time.
Under the requirements of IFRS 1, firms were required to disclose their audited profit and equity under both the new and old accounting regulations. We examine percentage adjustments to the profit and equity of our sample companies following the IFRS adoption and explore the impact of changes arising from the application of individual standards through the application of Gray (1980) index of comparability. This study thus investigates adjustments of IFRS to UK GAAP based figures required under the IFRS 1 reconciliation statement, and discusses the effects on the profit and equity of the sample companies.
The results demonstrate that the overall impact of IFRS on the profit of AIM listed companies is about 6.66 percent which is much smaller than the impact shown in prior literature on large listed companies. The increase in total profit of AIM companies is mainly associated with IFRS 3, IAS 28, IAS 38 and other multiple standards. The positive adjustment to profit through the application of IFRS 3, IAS 28, and IAS 38, is however, largely matched by the negative adjustments by IAS 12, IAS 32/39, and IFRS 2. As a result, the overall impact of the adoption of IFRS on the profit of AIM listed companies disclosed under the requirements of IFRS 1 is comparatively smaller in magnitude. However, the impact of some individual standards on the profit of AIM companies is more than others. As a consequence, where there are significant effects on the profit due to individual IFRSs, we offer probable explanations and the consequences of the change in accounting regulation for small and growing companies.
An examination of the impact of IFRS adoption on the equity of sample companies suggests that IFRS adoption has resulted in a smaller effect on the reported UK GAAP equity. This evidence is consistent with prior literature on large listed companies. The standards that have the largest negative effects on UK GAAP based equity are; IAS 32, IAS 39, IAS 19, and IAS 12. In contrast, IFRS 3, IAS 10 and IAS 38 have resulted in a positive impact on equity of the sample companies.
However, the overall impact of IFRS on UK GAAP based reported equity is less than two percent which is insignificantly negative and small. These results were re-confirmed through the application of Gray Index of conservatism, the outcome of which shows the impact of IFRS on UK GAAP based equity of the sample companies as statistically insignificant and small. We also investigate the positive and negative effects of some of the individual standards on equity figures of AIM companies and argue that this has implications for stakeholders and would need attention in future research.
Further, we examine the index results at the sub-sample level by splitting the sample into voluntary and mandatory adopters of IFRS. The results show that voluntary adopters experience a positive and material adjustment to reported profits compared to mandatory adopters. This indicates that voluntary adopters may have adopted IFRS earlier to enhance their profit for some predetermined objectives rather than for compliance purposes. This is consistent with the findings of prior research (e.g., Dumontier and Raffournier, 1998; El-Gazzar et al., 1999; Ball et al., 2000; Street and Gray, 2002; Ball et al., 2003; Tarca, 2004; Gassen and Sellhorn, 2006; Jones and Higgins, 2006) . These findings have implications for accounting regulators, particularly in circumstances, where a choice for voluntary adoption is given before the enforced implementation of a new accounting system.
We argue that, in line with the anticipated objectives of companies in relation to the adoption of IFRS, the differences between UK GAAP and IFRS for voluntary and mandatory adopters could be due to the following reasons. First, companies might have adopted IFRS earlier because the resulting profit/equity figures were more favourable to them under IFRS than UK GAAP. Second, early adopters reported differences in IFRS based figures with UK GAAP, before the mandatory change in rules which may help those firms in a smooth convergence to IFRS. Accordingly, at the time of adoption, AIM listed early adopters, even if selected randomly, would have reported larger differences between UK GAAP and IFRS based figures. This is because at this point in time the degree of convergence was less than that of the mandatory adoption in 2007 -2008 suggests that the real nature and effects of changes in accounting systems should be fully explored before implementing mandatory changes in accounting systems.
The findings of this research can thus be related to the assumptions of positive accounting theory which suggest, that managers of firms would adopt certain accounting methods for self-interest (Watts and Zimmerman, 1978) . In line with this prediction, the reconciliation statement analysis and intend to make IFRS mandatory in future years. Perhaps most significantly, this study can inform companies and policy makers of the consequences of IFRS adoption in those countries which have already introduced IFRS for larger companies, but intend to expand its application more widely to smaller companies, either on a compulsory or voluntary basis. We argue that due to cultural, political, economic, institutional, and several other differences across countries, there are barriers to the process of accounting harmonization worldwide which need the attention of international scholars in future research.
